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“All who die in God’s grace and friendship, but still
imperfectly purified, are indeed assured of their
eternal salvation; but after death they undergo
purification, so as to achieve the holiness
necessary to enter the joy of heaven”    

                                              (CCC1030)



Minister’s Letter for November
Words on Purgatory

By: Carol Lieser 

Carol Lieser, OFS   
                            Minister, Immaculata fraternity

"In the words of Saint Francis:
"O my Brothers and Sisters,

I want you all to go to Heaven!"

      The month of November is dedicated to the Souls in
Purgatory. On Nov 1, All Saints’ Day, we celebrate the
feast of all those who are believed to be already in
heaven. The very next day, Nov 2, we commemorate
those souls who are believed to be in Purgatory. St
Bonaventure says that ‘the suffering of those souls in
purgatory will be more severe than the greatest trials
on Earth’. This makes sense as certainly, the absence of
God experienced by those souls is without doubt a
great suffering. Bonaventure further says, ‘they must
be consoled by having hope and assurance that they
will finally possess Him’. In this hope, an incredible joy
must exist in knowing the end of their exile will come.  
      I have always been fascinated by the idea of
purgatory. The idea that we can actually help those
poor souls prompts me to consider what I am called to
do for these souls. As I grew up with my faith defined
by the teachings of the Baptist Church, the concept of
Purgatory was never discussed. After all, once you die,
your fate has been decided. There are no second
chances. What I have learned over time is that the
Catholic Church takes responsibility for those in
Purgatory and believes that the poor souls in
Purgatory still have the stains of sin within them.
Those sins can be forgiven and the Church on Earth
can pray and atone for their sins helping them to gain
the beatific vision, and join forever with God in
Heaven
     Years ago, I searched for a basis for the belief in
Purgatory and what I found convinced me that praying
for the dead is one of my jobs. I want to share with you
the information I learned about Purgatory. The
classic text is found in the Old Testament. Maccabees
gives witness to the belief of the Jewish people in the
existence of a state of purgation where souls are
cleansed before entering heaven. In 2 Mac 12:42-46, we
learn that Judas Maccabeus had just finished a
successful battle against the Edomites and was
directing the gathering up of the bodies of the Jews
who had fallen in battle. It was discovered that each of
the deceased had under his shirt amulets of the idols of 

Jania which the Law forbade the Jews to wear. To atone
for this sin, Judas begged the people to keep
themselves from sin and he collected a sin offering of
2000 silver drachmas, and asked for prayers to be said
for the dead. The Maccabean text shows that Judas,
and the Jewish priests and people believed that those
who died in peace could be helped by prayers and
sacrifices offered by the living. In addition, in the New
Testament we read (Mt. 12:32) that Christ recognizes
that there exists a state beyond this world in which the
penalty due for sins, which were pardoned for guilt
in the world, is forgiven. St. Paul also affirms the
reality of purgatory. In his first letter to the
Corinthians, he says that "the fire will assay the quality
of everyone's work," and "if his work burns, he will lose
his reward, but himself will be saved, yet so as through
fire" (1 Cor 3:13, 15). We see these views also discussed
in the writings of the Early Church Fathers. The most
ancient liturgies illustrate the custom in such prayers
as the following: "Let us pray for our brothers who
have fallen asleep in Christ, that the God of the highest
charity towards men, who has summoned the soul of
the deceased, may forgive him all his sin and, rendered
well-disposed and friendly towards him, may call him
to the assembly of the living" (Apostolic Constitutions,
8:41).  Many of the Saints, too many to adequately
name here, speak of purgatory. Among these are Saint
Pio of Pietrelcina, St. Gertrude, St. Faustina, and
Mother Teresa of Calcutta. One, St. Catherine of Genoa,
experienced on Earth the pains of Purgatory and says:
‘The souls in Purgatory unite great joy with great
suffering. No peace is comparable to that of the Souls
in Purgatory, except that of the saints in Heaven. On
the other hand, the souls in Purgatory endure
torments which no tongue can describe, and no
intelligence comprehend.”  (See Isaiah 6 and note how
Isaiah is cleansed by the burning coals of the
Seraphim). 
      Brothers and Sisters, especially during the month of
November, we are called to consider the doctrinal
truth of Purgatory and our obligation to pray for the
holy souls. Let us heed the teachings of these Sacred
writings and the words of these Holy Saints by praying
fervently for the deceased. Especially, remember to
offer a mass, for their relief, as it is written: “with each
mass many souls are released from purgatory”. May
our prayers and our sacrifices on their behalf bring
God’s perpetual light to shine upon all those in
Purgatory.

Peace and All Good, Brothers and Sisters! 
Mary, our Mother, Pray for us!     

St Francis of Assisi pray for us!



[After November 2 and during the month of
November (OFM Nov. 5):  COMMEMORATION of all
the Faithful Departed of the Franciscan Order] 
4.  Saint Charles Boromeo, bishop, Protector of the
Franciscan Order  Memorial 
6.  Blessed Alfonso Lopez and companions,
priests and religious, martyrs, I Order OFM Conv:
Optional Memorial 
     Blessed Andrew of Palazuelo, priest, and
companions, martyrs of Civil War in Spain, I Order 
OFM Cap: Optional Memorial 
7.  Saint Diego of Alcalá, religious, I Order [USA 
 OFM Memorial 
8.  Blessed John Duns Scotus, I Order OFM Conv.
OFM Cap, III Order: Optional Memorial OFM
Memorial 
14.  Saint Nicholas Tavelić and companions,
priests, martyrs in Jerusalem, I Order Memorial 
All Families 
17.  SAINT ELIZABETH OF HUNGARY, Patroness
of the III Order and the Order of Franciscan Scholars 
 Al Families  FEAST 
18.  Blessed Salome of Cracow, virgin, II Order 
II Order:  Optional Memorial 
19.  Saint Agnes of Assisi, virgin, II Order: Memorial 
20.  Blessed Paschal Fortuño Almela, priest, and
companions, martyrs of Valencia in Spain, I Order 
OFM:  Optional Memorial 
22.  Blessed Salvador Lilli, priest, and companions,
martyrs in Armenia, I Order OFM Optional 
25.  Saint Humilis of Bisignano, religious, I Order 
OFM:  Optional Memorial 
26.  Saint Leonard of Port Maurice, priest, I Order 
 All Families  Memorial 
27.  Saint Francis Anthony Fasani, priest, I Order 
 All Families  Memorial 
28.  Saint James of the Marches, priest, I Order 
 OFM Memorial 
29.  ALL SAINTS OF THE FRANCISCAN ORDER 
 All Families  FEAST 

November 1        Fraternity Meeting
December 6        Renew Vow

Down the Road!Down the Road!Down the Road!

November Franciscan
Feast Days

Sunday 11/1/2020
    
Initial Formation: 12:20 pm
Chapter 18 Being Faithful, begins
on page 195.

Rite of Admission at the Fraternity
meeting - 2:00 pm. All of those in
initial formation will study Chapter 18
together.

Initial formation friends - we have a
big day on Sunday, please remember
to plan the weekend accordingly😃

Ongoing Formation - Chapter 3 of the
Book "live like francis",  To Live the
Gospel Life - begins on page 11. We
often speak of that wonderful phrase,
"From Gospel to life and from life to
the Gospel''. This reflection vivifies
that Franciscan slogan.

Prayer Request
Prayer changes things

Jan Parker ofs national minister 
Lee Metcalf Ofs 
Fr John Mark Klaus TOR



20 WAYS TO PRAY FOR THE HOLY
SOULS IN PURGATORY

1. Pray the Novena to the Holy Souls.
2. Offer up your Holy Communions for the souls in purgatory.
3. Have Masses said for your departed loved ones, especially
on the anniversary of his or her death.
4. Pray The Way Of The Cross for Souls in Purgatory.
5. Pray the special Holy Souls Rosary. After the Holy Sacrifice
of the Mass, the Holy Rosary is the most powerful prayer.
6. Obtain indulgences:  Indulgences reduce or cancel the
temporal punishment that we incur through sin.* There are
many ways to obtain indulgences through pious actions, and
we can apply their merits to the dead. You can find a partial 

list of indulgences here. If you visit a church or oratory on All Souls Day and there recite the Lord’s Prayer
and the Apostle's Creed, you can earn a plenary (full) indulgence applicable only to the souls in purgatory
(under the usual conditions).*
7. Give alms: The giving of material assistance to the poor has always been considered a penance that can
be offered for the Holy Souls. "For almsgiving saves from death and purges away every sin" (Tobit 12:9).
8. Pray the Divine Mercy Chaplet for the intention of the Holy Souls.
9. Prayer of St. Gertrude for the Holy Souls: this prayer is attributed to St. Gertrude the Great and was the
prayer by which she obtained the release of many souls from purgatory.
10. Sprinkle holy water on the ground: St. John Macias, a great friend of those in purgatory, would often
sprinkle holy water on the ground for the spiritual benefit of the suffering souls.
11. When passing by a cemetery, pray the short Eternal Rest prayer. This prayer carries a 
partial indulgence applicable to the poor souls: "Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord. And let the perpetual
light shine upon them. And may the souls of all the faithful departed, through the mercy of God, rest in
peace. Amen."
12. Practice the tradition of praying the Eternal Rest prayer (above) before and after your 
meals as an easy way to remember to pray for the holy souls every day. You can also pray the prayer
between the decades of your daily rosary.
13. Visit a cemetery: Pray over the graves of your departed loved ones, or visit a random graveyard and
pray for those who may have no one to pray for them. Simply doing this gains a partial indulgence for those
in purgatory.*  While you're there, sprinkle holy water on the graves. If you make this visit during the first
eight days of the month dedicated to the Holy Souls (November 1-8) you can gain a plenary indulgence
applicable to the souls in purgatory.
14. Eucharistic Adoration: visit the Blessed Sacrament to make acts of reparation to the Sacred Heart of
Jesus on behalf of those in purgatory.
15. Sacrifices: practice small acts of self-denial throughout your day and offer these penances up for the
poor souls.
16. Pray the Office of the Dead. You can find this in your volume of the Liturgy of the Hours or online here.
17. Ask for the intercession of saints who were known to be great friends of the Holy Souls during their
lifetime to join you in prayer for the faithful departed: St. Nicholas of Tolentino, St. Gertrude the Great, St.
Catherine of Genoa, St. Padre Pio, St. Philip Neri, St. John Macías, St. Faustina Kowalska, St. Joseph, Our
Lady, and others.
18. Special prayers: Throughout your day, offer up short and spontaneous prayers (ejaculatory prayers) for
the holy souls. Consider buying purgatory books with more prayers and special devotions for the Holy
Souls.
19. Repent of your offenses against God and go to confession: Confessing your own sins makes your
prayers for souls of others more effective.
20. Spread devotion to the Holy Souls: Make others aware of the great need these suffering souls have for
our prayers.



Purgatory
Dear Friends,
 
November is the traditional month in the church to pray for the souls in purgatory. Perhaps a brief
look at the Catechism and some quotes from saints on the subject would illuminate our
understanding of the toplic. Wouldn't it be a blessing if by pondering this subject each November,
we could understand a little bit more about it each year? I wonder if that annual review could help
us prepare for our own journey from this life to the next?

III. The Final Purification, or Purgatory
 
1030 All who die in God's grace and friendship, but still imperfectly purified, are indeed assured of
their eternal salvation; but after death they undergo purification, so as to achieve the holiness
necessary to enter the joy of heaven.
 
1031 The Church gives the name Purgatory to this final purification of the elect, which is entirely
different from the punishment of the damned.604 The Church formulated her doctrine of faith on
Purgatory especially at the Councils of Florence and Trent. the tradition of the Church, by
reference to certain texts of Scripture, speaks of a cleansing fire:605
 
As for certain lesser faults, we must believe that, before the Final Judgment, there is a purifying
fire. He who is truth says that whoever utters blasphemy against the Holy Spirit will be pardoned
neither in this age nor in the age to come. From this sentence we understand that certain offenses
can be forgiven in this age, but certain others in the age to come.606
 
1032 This teaching is also based on the practice of prayer for the dead, already mentioned
in Sacred Scripture: "Therefore Judas Maccabeus] made atonement for the dead, that they
might be delivered from their sin."607 From the beginning the Church has honored the
memory of the dead and offered prayers in suffrage for them, above all the Eucharistic
sacrifice, so that, thus purified, they may attain the beatific vision of God.608 The Church
also commends almsgiving, indulgences, and works of penance undertaken on behalf of
the dead: (emphasis my own)
 
Let us help and commemorate them.  
 
So we see in the Catechism, encouragement to pray for the souls in Purgatory. This practice is
based on scripture and was formulated at the Councils of Florence, (1431 -1449) and Trent,(1545-
1563). The Church records the mystical experiences of some saints, who were allowed to meet
and converse with poor souls in purgatory. Saint Margarte Mary Alocoque, (1647-1690) spread
devotion to the Sacred Heart and also suffered mightily for the poors souls.
Saint Veronica Giuliani, (1660 - 1727) was a Franciscan mystic who also
suffered for the poor souls in purgatory. Both of these saints wrote
autobiographies under obedience to their spiritual directors. Those accounts
can easily be accessed on the internet.  I just read some of those
stories. They are very rare experiences, reserved for those who have reached a
sublime degree of union with Christ and unusual to say the least. They do
however, prove the existence of Purgatory and the suffering that takes place
there.



There is more at  Mysticsofthechurch.com

Though the Holy Souls cannot merit for themselves, they can obtain for us great graces. They are
not, formally speaking, intercessors as the saints are but, through the sweet providence of God,
they can obtain for us outstanding favors and deliver us from evils, sickness and dangers of every
kind.
~St. Alphonsus Ligouri~
 
"The Holy Souls are eager for the prayers of the faithful which can gain indulgences for them.
Their intercession is powerful. Pray unceasingly. We must empty
Purgatory!" 
~ Saint Padre Pio ~
 
We have the witness of saints throughout the centuries to encourage devotion to the Holy souls in
Purgatory. Though this practice may have fallen out of style for a time, St. Pope John Paul II
sought to popularize it again for the benefit of not only the souls in purgatory, but our own
edification.  

Below please find a beautiful image of St. Francis praying for the souls in Purgatory. Also see
Susan Tassone, arguably the leading voice on Purgatory today. Her books are bestsellers and her
video about Purgatory was described as groundbreaking.

Susan Tassone has long been a passionate champion for
the holy souls in purgatory and is recognized as leading a
worldwide “purgatory movement.”

The award-winning author of thirteen best-sellers, including Jesus Speaks to Faustina and You. Day by
Day with St. Faustina, St. Faustina Prayer Book for Adoration, and Day by Day for the Holy
Souls in Purgatory,Susan makes speaking appearances throughout the country. Over a dozen cardinals
and bishops worldwide have endorsed her works. She’s a frequent and popular guest on national radio
and television programs as well as social media. EWTN said: “Susan Tassone is the all time best selling
author in the history of the network.”
In 2013, she was featured in the groundbreaking documentary Purgatory: The Forgotten Church and
was on the cover of Catholic Digest magazine in 2017. She also continues to work tirelessly to
raise donations for Masses for the holy souls. Susan holds a master’s degree in religious education from
Loyola University Chicago and had the honor and privilege of being granted two private audiences with
St. John Paul II, who bestowed a special blessing on her and her ministry for the holy souls.

Susan Tassone



Carlos Acutis Beatification in Assisi

He is a great model for us all.
~Carol

News from the Catholic Church Catholic
News Agency by Courtney Mares 
Carlos Acutis, Loved the Homeless, St Francis of Assisi and the Souls in Purgatory

Here is a great model for us all but especially for our young people. Carlos Acutis was
beatified Oct 10, 2020, in Assis; Here are some shared thoughts on this young man from the
people who know him. 

“With his savings, he bought sleeping bags for homeless people and in the evening he
brought them some hot drinks,” Antonia Salzano, Acutis’ mother, recalled at an event in Assisi
Oct. 5.

“He said it was better to have one less pair of shoes and able to do an additional good work
[with money not spent on shoes],” she remembered.

The Italian teenager, who loved soccer and video games, also spent his time volunteering at
a soup kitchen in Milan run by the Capuchins and Mother Teresa’s Missionaries of Charity.

“From childhood he showed great charity towards others. His love was extraordinary, first of
all for his parents and then for the poor, the homeless, the marginalized and the elderly
abandoned and alone,” Nicola Gori, the postulator of Acutis’ cause, has said.

“He used the savings from his weekly pocket money to help the beggars and those who slept
outdoors. He organized fairs in the parish to help the missions with the funds raised.”

Acutis was beatified in Assisi in the Basilica of St. Francis Oct. 10. He was buried in Assisi in
2006 at his request because of his love for St. Francis of Assisi, patron saint of the poor.

“Carlo had a special bond with Assisi. He had Assisi in his heart. He said it was the city where
he felt happiest,” his mother said.

One of Acutis’ favorite spots to pray in Assisi was the Porziuncola — the small fourth-century
church now located inside of Assisi’s Basilica of St. Mary of the Angels, where St. Francis
heard Christ speak to him from a crucifix: “Francis, go and rebuild my Church.”

Carlo liked this church “because he had a great devotion to the souls in purgatory. He liked to
pray and apply indulgences to them,” Salzano said.

The bishop of Assisi, Domenico Sorrentino, announced Oct. 1 that a soup kitchen for the poor
would be opened in Acutis’ honor not far from where he is buried. He said that the diocese
also plans to provide annual support to charitable projects in developing countries in
conjunction with this initiative.



“Carlo Acutis, like St. Francis, had in common, in addition to love for Jesus and in particular for the
Eucharist, a great love for the poor. This is why we decided that, in a circumstance like this, we had
to leave a strong mark; and what better sign than that of charity?” the bishop said.

From a young age, Acutis seemed to have a special love for God, even though his parents weren’t
especially devout. His mom said that, before Carlo, she went to Mass only for her First Communion,
her confirmation, and her wedding.

As a young child, he loved to pray the rosary. After he made his First Communion, he went to Mass
as often as he could, and he made Holy Hours before or after Mass. He went to confession weekly.
As he grew older he began to go to Mass daily, often bringing his parents along.

“He had made the Eucharist the center of his life, and he directed towards the most needy the love
that God poured out through him,” Sorrentino said ahead of the beatification.
As a teenager, Acutis was diagnosed with leukemia. He offered his sufferings for Pope Benedict XVI
and for the Church, saying: “I offer all the suffering I will have to suffer for the Lord, for the pope,
and the Church.”



The Holy Souls

The Holy Souls or the Souls in Purgatory is a subject often regarded today as something old

fashioned belonging to the past and often associated with a church language of a bygone era. The

term Holy Souls familiar to older Catholics perhaps but lost today on a new and younger

generation and is a topic that is probably not even taught as catechesis.

It is true that there is a shortage of contemporary written material on the Holy Souls and the

Church has moved forward considerably in how it presents matters of faith and doctrine.

However it is refreshing that Pope John Paul II in telling the faithful to pray for the souls in

purgatory said by doing so they therefore come to encounter the living Christ (Ecclesia in 

America: New Mexico 1998) and Pope Benedict XVI

in his Sacramentum Caritatis (32) and Encyclical Spe Salvi (44 – 48) both published in 2007 remind

us of the importance of prayers for the dead, especially the offering of Mass for them, so that,

once purified, they can come to the beatific vision of God and in helping those who have gone

before us to be saved we will have done the utmost for our own personal salvation as well.

Devotionally and liturgically the dead have always been honoured during the Eucharistic Mass

with prayers that their sins may be forgiven and with many individual Masses being offered for the

repose of a particular soul we remember all those faithful departed that have gone before us. Each

year in the Church’s calendar we also commemorate all the faithful departed on November 2nd

during All Souls and the month of November is given in a special way to remembering and praying

for the dead.  We should also be reminded that it is our solemn duty, one of the Seven Spiritual

Works of Mercy to pray for the living and the dead.

This short book which also contains a compendium of devotional prayers aims to

describe in simple terms what the Catholic Church holds and teaches about the

Holy Souls and purgatory and to provide the reader with a reflective view on

life, death and what awaits us all in the heavenly realm.

 -John-Paul Kirkham

by John-Paul Kirkham



Now thank we all our God,  

with heart and hands and voices,  

who wondrous things has done,  

in whom this world rejoices;  

who from our mothers' arms  

has blessed us on our way  

with countless gifts of love,  

and still is ours today. 

O may this bounteous God  

through all our life be near us,  

with ever joyful hearts  

and blessed peace to cheer us;  

and keep us still in grace,  

and guide us when perplexed;  

and free us from all ills,  

in this world and the next. 

All praise and thanks to God  

the Father now be given;  

the Son, and him who reigns  

with them in highest heaven;  

the one eternal God,  

whom earth and heaven adore;  

for thus it was, is now,  

and shall be evermore. 

Daylight Saving Time ends on Sunday,
November 1, 2020, at 2:00 A.M. 
On Saturday night, set your clocks back
one hour (i.e., gaining one hour) to “fall
back.”

Now Thank We All Our God 



INGREDIENTS PREPARATION

EGGS IN PURGATORY
30 minute prep time          |            Feeds 3-4 people

Why is it called Eggs in Purgatory?
The name originates from the Catholic faith, with the baked eggs  representing “souls” and
the tomato sauce surrounding them representing Purgatory, with the idea being that the
souls are suspended between heaven and hell.

• 2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil, more for drizzling on toast

• 2 large cloves garlic, 1 thinly sliced and 1 halved

• 3 anchovy fillets, minced (optional)

•  Pinch of red-pepper flakes, more to taste and for serving

• 1 (28-ounce) can diced tomatoes

• ½ teaspoon fine sea salt, more to taste

• ¼ teaspoon black pepper

• 1 large sprig fresh basil or rosemary, or a pinch of dried rosemary

• 2 tablespoons grated Parmesan, more for serving

• 1 tablespoon unsalted butter, more to taste

• 6 eggs

•  Sliced crusty bread, for serving

•  Small handful chopped basil or parsley, for garnish

In a large skillet with a lid, heat oil over medium heat. Add
the sliced garlic, anchovies and red-pepper flakes and
cook just until the garlic turns golden brown at the edges,
about 1 minute. Stir in tomatoes, salt, pepper and basil
sprig, and turn the heat to medium-low.
Simmer, squashing tomato pieces with a wooden spoon or
a potato masher, until the tomatoes break down and
thicken into a sauce, 20 to 25 minutes. Stir in Parmesan,
butter, salt and red-pepper flakes to taste.
Using the back of a spoon, make 6 divots into the tomato
sauce, then crack an egg into each divot. Cover the pan
and let cook until the eggs are set to taste, about 2 to 3
minutes for runny yolks. (If the pan is not covered, the
eggs won't cook through, so don't skip that step.)
While the eggs are cooking, toast bread in a toaster or
under the broiler. Rub warm toast with the cut garlic
clove, drizzle with oil, and sprinkle with salt.
To serve, sprinkle eggs with more Parmesan and chopped
herbs, then spoon onto plates or into shallow bowls. Serve
with garlic toast and pass pepper flakes at the table.


